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IITMHATIOilAL EAA /DEVC RAILY
The IMERNATI0NAL EV RALLY AND SYMPOSIUM vere an unqualified success vith a dozen
vehicles is the rally and moro oD display, a real good turnoutby tha public, good coverage
by channel 9 W aad {0 in allendance at the symposiun. Credit for qood publicity for the
eveots goes to Grrris hilcy, lon Putnu. Gclry Glrrt. Tir Gutforth. Iit Csch,
Lcoard Quina, Jir lcCullougL, Dob Aadcrol, Gcor;c f,uiziagt, Devid
Icleil. tilliu Srctrchcvsty, Don Eibberd and all the others vho made pbone
calls and seat letlers. Ye nust also include Chrcacc Ellers vith his publicity sent out
through the DAA. Ye had visilors and menbers from a nunber of states aod Canada to add
brcadth and depth to the neetings.

Tvo of the chief conlribulions !o the eveots vere the preseatations by President John
6ould and Chief Engineer Drvid Urighl of Uliquc lobilily at the glant aad at the
synposiun. Tbe plantvisit gave an overviev of the R & D activities of the firm rrhile the
coverate at the synposium gave an in depth look at prinarily the high perfornance
no0or-generalor developed by llniquc and its application to vehicle drive. R & D activities
include a robot firefightcr for the Norry, an unmatrned lank killer and a vehicle vhich
finds its' ovn vay dovn a road using artificial iatelligence being developed by
Martin-Marrietla. Even though the latter is a,bout. the size of a one ton van and is ovsr half
filled vith compuler equipment equipmeat t,o provide guidance, it vas stopped by dirt
spread on ths saov by a truct crossiag the road because it "thought" it had run off the
roadl The tank tiller is a hybrid vitl electric motors in the vheels. The firefighter is
unique is that the four vheels arc steerable through 360 degrees. It also has the
molor-in-the-vheel cotrcept.

The high-performance notor vas developed by takiog an entirely trev approach to the
design. The armature is a thin belt of copper vires imbedded in an insulating supporl,ing
nediun. The rotor coasists of a belt of permanent negnets on the inside aad the outside of
the armature. The magnets are neodymium vhich are l0 to {0 times as strotg as the nore
connooly used ferrites. The resuit is a notor vhose veight is et least-an order of
magnitude less than that of a cooventiooal machiae but still not highspeed -- the
capability is {0 HP at 2J00 rpn, By adding vcight to the rotor, the nlotor-generator
becomes a flyvheel capable of storing etrergy nechanically aad delivering it electrically,
Putting a motor in each vheel of en automobile could eliminate the use of the usual
driveline components and give close control oyer the torgue delivered to or by each vheel,
thus giving unusual hendling qualities to'the vehicle, The pri'rre noyer could be an
engine driven alternator or a battery pact. To get high perforrtratrce, the flyvheel
neationed ebove could be added to the system to supply the bursts of pover needed for
rapid acceleration and to absorb the eoergy of brating. Theengine vould oov only have
to supply the averege porter needed aod could therefor be nuch snaller and run
efficiently and cleanly at I constr,nt speed. Such a system could give an auto I00 mile per
gellon performance vhether in Stop end go driving or at speed onthe highvay.

Conrt on Pg.2
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INTERNATI0NAL MLLY Conrt,from Pg. 1

The rally vas held over a 4.6 mile course in Englevood, Colorado, viti typicat conditions
for urban driving vith nunerous stops and grades. The day vas partly suony, cool vith
occasional shovers (The barbecue v-es rained outl), The Griffon ven set no records,
although it might veII have, but it certainly nade a hit vith the public as naoy of then
vent for short rides. Also $cnrtor Anstrotrg droye hiuself to e summit cooforeoie on
air pollutioa at Denver Uaiversity using the van and called allention to the fact before the
huddreds ofattendees.

CAR NO. MAKE
[-164 Chev, Corvair
E-29 Vanguard
HYBRIDZ Special
PNM Griffon van
E-172 Renault
E-8 Comuta-Cer
E-93 KarminGhia
E-152 Special
-E-24 EFP Hornet

[-I5O MGB/GT George Gless George Gless 8 6-volt
SSPH-ZZ ilectret van Uaique Mobility George Gless 16 6-volt
06-3144 Renault Univ. of Colo. George 6less 12 6-volt
0n display only vere Roy Tiff s Bug, Betty & Geae Thonon's Marathon C-300, DEVC hybrid & :
Vega.
*Should add approrimarely l0 miles for the roundtrip to hone base for unofficial total.
**Should addlbprorimarely 12 niles for the roundtrip to hone base for unofficid totel.
Prizes avarded; Mileage; Ist, Tim Cutforth; 2nd, David McNeil; 3rd, Clarence Ellers, David
Gransee & David McNeit. Keith Crock (for technical ercellence), David Gr:ensee. Door
prizes at the brunchr DEVC membership, George Huizioga; EAA nenbership, Mrs. Raelaff.
Itafly entrants draving: Clarence Ellers, Lestronic charger; Ron hrtnan, radio; Jin
McCullougb, Hydrocaps. The geoerous cootributions of the firns involved vere certainly
opprecieted. ThaatJare due to Rclty master Bitl Tyrec end his assistent loy Tiff for
keeping things nrnniag snoothly.

Reported BY George Gless

** *************** *****************ff ***'
TOINT EAA STANFORD MEETING

OWNTR DRIVTN NO.OFBAIIS MILEAGE
TimCut^forth TimCutfortb 20 6-volt '{6.0*
DavidMcNeil llavidMcNeil 6 6-volt 23.0
Clarence Ellers Clarence Ellers 16 6-volt lE.{
PNM (leese) Micheel kchner 36 6-volt 9.2

Jim Closius Jim Closius 16 6-volt 9.2**
Ron Putnan Ron hrtoam t 6-volt 9.2

Leonard Quinn George Gless l0 lZ-volt 1.6
David Gransee David Gransee E 6-volt tt.{
David McNeit David McNeil 22 6-volt lE.{

1,6
9.2
1.6

OF STUDENTS AND EAA FIEI'IBERS WIUI] BE A

Thonks Clorence

SATURDAY; 0CT0BER 17TH 10At'1--t'1ARK IT NOl'{!

EII-IOT PROGRAM CENTER; STANFORD UNIVERSITY

hle 0re invitinq serverol focultv members ond hoBe to
inteirest one of- them in octinq 0S foculty odvisor f0r the
new-OSTANFoRD INNOVATIVE ENERGY AND TRANSPORTATION CUUB".
This is o must t0 continue the proiect.

Activities, oimq; ofld qbjects fqr the coming yegr trliIl pe
presented ond discussed.- Your input ond porticipotion is
heeded ond requested.

A I.ARGE TURNOUT
TREI,IENDOUS HEI]P!

CALL: Clarence (408) 248-2588
John (415) 322-8886



Welcorne to our presentatl<n of the VOL't'tlK, 'A-2, the world" fiit
automobile that derives 100% of its total energy requirements from
aluminum. VOLTEK built the A-2 for several important reasons:
to illustrate that aluminum is highly energy intensive. to serve
as a dynamic laboratory on wheels. to demonstrate its own tech-
nology and to help secure major funding for the development of
a wide range of disposable batteries the kind you use every
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BLECTRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
of Southern California

ilwffi? ffiffiilily
WIIEN: Saturday - October L7, 1987 8:00 AM 'til ?? with one hour lunch

break starting at noon

WHERE: Ontario near the old Ontario Motor Speedway. RalJ-y Headguarters
are on Milliken Ave. between San Bernardino St. and 6th St.

WHO: EVERYBODY I CLubmembers, guests, themedia, thegeneral
public.

Come one, come all, and enjoy this very special Club activity....Bring
your electric vehicle, running or not, so that all may share in your ex-
perience....Free electric vehicle rides for the public....Course is. 2.6
miles per 1ap....A11 Rally entrants receive an award....Special awards
given for endurance, effici€Dclr most innovative, most practical, plus
class winners....Bring a picnic lunctr and make a day of it....1Etrose who
plan to run a long time should consider starting at 8:00 AM. .

6th st.
c
c)j1

4rh st.

For info call:
Stew Perkins, Rallymaster

Bernardino Rd.

N
w-l's

s

or call:
Ken Koch, EVAOSC Ptez

7L4/639-979e
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Speedway

7 L4/986-2472



Assa(tidaed Prr''.rt

Montreal
A last-minute comPromise

between the United States and
the European Common Market
broke an impasse lrst night to
produce a historie agreement to
protect the Earth's ozule laYer.

"I'm very hapPY," declared Lee
Thomas, administrator of the U.$.
Environmental Protection AgencY,
after a tense daY of negotiating.

Although the agreement is sub'
ject to formal aPProval bY 46 na-
tions at a plenary sessiQn of the
U.N.-sponsored co_lfererce today,

kei playeis exPressed confidence
that ihe protocol would be signed-

Once ratified, the Pact would
f reeze consumption, and production
of chlorofluorocarbons at 1986 lev'
:els by 1980; reduce them 20 Percent
by Jan. l, 1994, and cut back-11
additional 30 pexcent by Jan. 1, 1999'

OZONE PROTECTIONS OKd
The holes in the ozone, a 20-

mile belt of protecfive gas around
the Earth, permit the sun's ultravio-
let ravs to reach the Eartir. resulting
in more skin cancer and potentially
damaging crops and disruPting

' rueather patterns.

Scientists estimate that :3 to 7
percent of the ozone laver has been
destroyed, and a huge 4O-percent
hole has been disccvered over the
Antarctic.

The United States is the world's
largest producer of chlorofluoro-
carbons, responsible for 30 percent.
It banned chlorofluorocarbons in
aerosols in 1978 but the chemicals
are more difficult to replace in oth-
er products. DuPont estimates it
will take five to seven years to find a
nontoxic substitute.

_A'related group of chemicals,

hitlorts. usetl iir high-tech fire extin'
, guishing slstens. carlses uP to 10

times as ntuch damage as chloro-
fluorocarbons. l'heir produr:tion
will be f rozen in 1992 pending tnore
researtrh.

Dei'elopinE countries would
have a 10-]ear grace Period under
the pact. and the Sot'iet Union
nould be ailorved to expatrd produc-
titrl b1'opening plants too late to be
eanceled under its centrallY
planned econom)', said conferenee
t'hairrnan Stinfried Lang of Austria.

Thomas said the United States
ir,ould rnove quickl5' to ratify the
pa(t.

"l fullv intend to send it to the
U.S. Congress as a strong Protocol
and one in the best interests of the
g'orld and the United States," he
told reporters.

Canadian Environment llinis-
ter Torn l{cMiilen said other coun.
tries "cheert'd on" U.S. and EEC
negotiators in the final stages.

He saicl the pact "isn't the final
tord" but would begin to reverse
the damage.

Geoffrey Webb, international
director of Friends of the Earth,
conmented: "Science indicates we
need an 85 percent reduction to sta-
bilize the problem. At the same
time, we applaud these nations for
coming together to take this first
step."

- Chlorofluorocarbons, used in
aerosols, refrigerator coolants and
plastic foam, float into the strato-
sphere and attack the ozoge laYer.

ADVANCED BATTERY
FOR ELKTRICW\NS SETS

NE1V RECORU

.. l1rr advanced battery for L.1getric vans
has set a new distance record in simulated
stopand-go drivrng tests at the Depart-
ment of Energy's Argonne National Lab
oratory, near Chicago.

In tests controlled by a computer, the
battery delivered the equifilent of 200
miles of stopand-go city driving without
recharging. The unit tested is a 36-volt
module of the lithium-iron-sulfide
(LiFeS) baitery, consisting of three 12-
volt modules. The battery was invented by
Argonne and built by Gould Inc. of Rolling
Meadows, IIL

"This range exceqds our program goals
by 100 miles and is three times as far as
the best that could be achieved with a
conventional lead-acid battery of the
same weighg" said Al Chilenskas, man-
ager of Argonne's LIFeS battery prograrn
The tests simulated use of the battery in a

GMC Griffon van bearing a load of 900
pounds, including the driver.

Tests showed that single cells within
the battery could be recharged in about an
hour, he said

Market studies funded by the Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI), the re-
search-and-d elopment arm of the util-
ity industry, ( ,,ilenskas said, show that a

battery that could pr,:vide a 100-mile

rarge'trodl$allow the conversion to bat-
terJ ptvfserrij three million to four million
gaso'line-fbwered vans in commercial
segvice. ipthe _United States

An englneer at Argonne Natlonal-
laboratory checks an experlmental
electrlc-van battery that dellvered a
record 2OO mlles of stoPan4go clty
drfulng wlthout recharglng ln computer-
control led, laboratory tests,

"This range exceeds our
program goals by 100 miles
and ls three times as far as the
best that could be achleved
wlth a conventional lea4acid
batteqr of the same weighl"
sald Al Chilenskar

Such a battery, he said, would be a 216-
volt version made up of l8 of the l2-volt
modules tested. Each l2-volt module
would comprise l0 series-connected cells,
assembled into a single removable uniL
Gould plans to build a full-sized 216-volt
battery for testing at the Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA) in 1988.

For maximum efficiency, Chilenskas
sai4 the battery operatts at about 860' F
(460' C). To help maintain this temper-
ature, the battery is encased in high-ef-
ficiency, vacuum insulation

Normal heat generated during battery
discharge, he said, keeps the battery at the
required temperature during the day. At
night, the battery cools to its starting
temperature of 860' F (460' C). A com-
mercial van battery would be recharged
each night in about eight hours.

Development of the electric van battery
is funded hl/ EPRI. the TVA and the [J.S.
Department of Energy's Office of Trans-
portation Systems. Argonne National
Laboratory is operated by the University
of Chicago for DOli.



srATE oF cAuFoRNtA-THE RESouRcES AGENCY SEE APRIL EM NElilS GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN' Governor

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
CHARTES R. IMBRECHT
CL Ylon

CRI:IIvIl-:]dr

€: Gcrvernorts Office

\".v -{ )
?MHbt*4
,E.S R. IMBRECFII Tnzu:I \

,21." \./-: r ! '1.qp
Septenrber 2, 1987

l,Ir. John B. Newell, Chairrnan
Electric Auto Association
L249 I-arre Street
Belmont, CA 94OO2

Dear lilr. Ner^ieII:

your letter to Gcnrernor Deulcnejian reqarChg the Stanforrl Solar Car koject
ard EAAts upcomirg Electria Vehicle P^ally has been referred to ne for reply-
The Califoriria Enerrgy Connnission (CEC) has a definite interest in the
aetivitie-s of or"ganiZations like yor:::s seeking to adrance technologies for
tlre pr-actical us6 of electric ener.gy in transportation. We share the view
tnaf electric vetricles strould be ocplored further to determine their
potential contriln-rtion, along with ottrer options, to the diversity and
security of Californiats tr:ansportation energy supply.

The Stanfond project reflects an irgeniols approach to integrratlfig mobile
ald.stationary energl uses through application of solar electric technology.
This prrcject iuas recentfy selected Uy tfre CEC as a state semi-finalist for
tfre nAtionaf awa:rds proqran for energry irurcnration corducted by the U.S.
Oeparftnent of Enerrqrl Our staff has-reviewed the video tape you prcnrided,
afbng wittr other inforrnation on ttris projest, ard intend to o<arnine its
r..oit= in detail. fhe Electric vetriLte Rally conducbed by yor:r association
Iooks tike a good opportr:nity to directly inspest a variety of electric
veSicle concepts and applicatiors, and we will attenpt to have a mernber of
the CEC staff atterd tlre Septernber l-9 event.

The adrrent of super-conductirg rnaterials, tlre continuirE advancement of
solar photcnroltaic and batte4r storage technologies, ard the orpecbation of
aburdant electricitlr supplies in years to conre all add new inpetus for
elesbric vetricle researsh and developnent efforts. We appreciate your
prcnridirgr us inforrnation on electric vetricle prcjecfs and look fonrard to
continued interctrange with the Elesbric Auto Association.

I 5 l6 Ninlh Slreet, Socromento, Colilornio 9581 4 1916) 324-3326
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SUNNYVALE RALLY
SUNNYVALE SEPT. 19TH:

THE WINNERS:
CHUCK OLSON & LLOYD WENZEL TIE

FOR FIRST STOCK.
BOB STEINFELD CUSTOM
ANGUS MAC DONALD THREE WHEELER
TONY DE BELLIS TECH AI.IARD FOR APPLE COMPUTER

INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEM MORE NEXT ESSUE

The '87 model year federal emission standards for cars ares

CO: 3.4 grarns/nlle
Hydrocarbons: 0,41 g/rnlle
NOx: 1.0 g/mlle

car, NOx emissions get very rarge, and ,n" #l"l"il: ::1";"1::r"l:ilolno3""u""
the vehicle runs just flne.

For a typical pulverized coal flred pover plant, emisslons for the same
paraneters are!

C0: 0. 1.4 g/kvhr
HC: .01 g/kr,rhr
NOx: 2.2 g/kvhr

I understand that a typical electric car uses about 0.6 kwhr/mile, and the
electrlc vans use 1.0 kvh/nile, measured at the charger neter.

Thus: 
co Hc Nox

'87 Fed 3.4 0.41 1.0 grans/ml1e

electric car 0.08 .006 L.3Z
e1ec. van .t4 .01 2.2

The'87 federal gasoline povered vehicles have a slight edge ln Ngx, vhile
nev.. 

-In 
all other parametersr the electric vehicle has lover emissions]

There are sone additional.factors, as vell. Sulfur is not a regulated
emisiion from vehicles, and is dependent on sulfur content of thefuel. Sulfur ls closely regulated for pover plants, hovever. fyplcal
emissions for a coal fired pover plant are about 2.7 grams/kvhr. Supposerlly,
gasoline contains no sulfur, but dlesel fuel does(0.4-.72r. Sulfur is thus
an unknovn. 

/

One factor to consider is that the pover plant emissions occur as a
buoyant plume, released at 400' to disperse, not at ground level, andln a rural area, not at the 'ctly ccafcr.

0zone emissions might increase due to sparking, but vithout all thoseb hydrocarbons, there vould be tittle smog formition

Thanks.
Leonard L. Byers Santa Fe NM

Froml R. C. Cudney
Subjectl vehlcle vs poverplant emisslons



EV Marketplace I

FOR SALE

. -ectric Austin, made in England. 9
B'atteries, Street Legal, 4 speed, 1

reverse. Looks like stretch Jeep pick-up
with removable sumy top. CALL: Henry
Edwards, (408) 484-1000.

.:k********tt

FOR SALE
Three-wheel 1/4 ton Hestcoaster. Fibre
glass body, light weight, good tires, wfo
gas engine, ready to instalL 2CM77 elect.
motor & adapter (included). $450 takes
all-F0B. CALL: (415) 852-4842 days, (415)
494-0122 eves, Rich.

**********
FOR SALE

Commercially Converted, Vl,l Rabbit.
UELECTRIC by EAGLE PICHER INDUSTRIES Inc."
1981 Model Vl.{-Daily entry log book from day
#1. 20K miles on vehicle. VerY Good

condition. 108 Volt System.
NICKEL IRON BATTERIES! !

(NEl,lI 1986, 7K Miles ago.)
SINGLE POINT WATERING SYSTEM! !

Lester Electric Charger. Very reliable
system. Gurrently in daily commuter use.
^7500 firm. LoTS 0F 0PTIoNS!! CALL: U17)*it-4704, Ken Gentry, 4720 Ind., Joplin, M0

64801. **********
RUSSCO ENGINEERING

Gas prices are going uP, but Russcors
prices are still low. HV-500, 500 amp

controllers, $595 each. Prestolite MTC-4001
series motors, $795 each. 0nly a few left
of each. l,lhen theyrre gone, theyrre gone'
and so are our low Prices. Russco
Engineering, P0 Box 3761, Santa Rosa, CA

95402-CALL: (707) 542-4151. Subject to
stock on hand.**********

FOR SALE
Lectric Leopard-parts liquidation: 23HP GE

Series motors (NEl,l) adaptors, SCR Panels,
Transformers, etc. Call or write for
prices. J. Stevenson, 1201 Parducci Rd.,
Ukiah, CA 95482-(7071 468-1603.

**********

ABOUT FREE ADDS

EM IS NON-PROFIT

EM HAS LIMITED FUNDS

NEWSLETTER PRINTING ALoNE C0ST $40 A PAGE

THE ADD CHARGES DO NOT

NUF-SAID

PS NOBODY GETS PAID ON

THANKS

COVER THE COST

THIS NE}'ISLETTER

GO WITF.J

A WINI\ERI
ALCO BATTERIES

MORE RALLY WINNERS USE ALCO BATTERIES
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND. THE EXTRA
MEASURE OF QUALTTY THAT GOES |NTO ALCO
BATTERIES MEANS EXTRA MILEACE AND
LONGER LIFE FOR YOUR BATTERY PACK.

CALL FOR PRICES. FREE DELIVERY IN SAN
FRANCISCO BAY AREA.

ELECTRO AUTON/CTIVE
THE SYMBOL OF EXCELLENCE
IN ELECTRIC VEHICLE COMPONENTS
PO#III3, FELTON, CA 95OIB
(4O942e-rgt}e

AUs mUSt be recelveo wlT,n
10th of the month, for

ayment Dy lne
the following

Lane St. Belmont. CA 94002.

monthts issue. AD rate is min. I to 5 lines
$5.00, 1/4 pg. $15.00, 1/2 Pg. $25.00, full
Pg. $50.00, full Pg. 2 sides $100.00. For
Sale, Wanted, Trade, etc. Mail to EM 1249



. 6-8: PEAC (Power Electronics
Applicotions Center) on EPRI spin-
off. Dedicotion ond Power Electron-
ics Applicotions Conference. The

Hyott Regency Hote1 Knoxville, TN

OCT. L2-15: IEEE AUT0M0TIVE

EIECTR0NICS, [ondon

0CT. !72 JOINT EAA STANF0RD MttT-
ING, Elliott Progrom Center,
Stonford Univ. 10 A['1. Atl EAA

members ond students ore urged to
ottend CAll[: Clorence (408)248-2588

or John (415\322-8886.
NO! SC MEETING O HP NOTE

0CT. 17: EVA-SC RAUIY 8 AM 0ntorio
CAI-[: Stew 0L4\986-2472 or Ken

0L4) 659-9799.

l,lOv. 1: WORLD SOtnn

DARWIN, Austrolio.
CHAI-UTNGE

SEt Sept. News i

UffI,tilAde

ARJZOT{A: PHOEilII
RogerSnlth 602-969-9667
P.0. Box 16800 *273
!|esa, AZ 85202

CALIFORNIA:
Eurbank
IrY |lelss 8,l8 841-5994
2031 ll. Brtghton ilC
Buriank, CA 91501

East Bay
Scott Cornell 4.l5 798-0909
60 Alan Dr.
Pleasant Htll, CA 94523

ilorth gay
Gordon Scha€ffer 4t5 456-9653
2ll Bellan Blvd.
san Rafael, cA 94901

Peninsula
llae Bensen 415 992-5453
8 San Juan Ave.
Daly Ctty, CA 94015

Sacranento
Carl iletcalf 916 486-0321
3654 Bausell St.
Sacranento, CA 9582t

San Jose
Don GiIIls 408 225-5446
5820 Hern St. #3410
San Jose, CA 95123

Santa Clara
Lee Henstreet
787 Florales Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306

oREGoil; Ylllanette
LesIte Bmndidge 503 390-3871
4040 Gary St. ilE
Salen, 0R 97303

TET,AS: Houston
Ken Bancroft 713 729-8668
4301 Klngfisher
Houston. Tx 77035

EAA Chapters
HASHIIGToil: Seattle

Bryan Lorc 206 632-4496
50t I 9th ltE
Seattle. yA 98t05 '--/

IHISCoNSIil: llllraukee
Dave Pares 114 481-9655
325t S. Illlnols
llluaukee, !,I 53207

tlEH JERSEY: Hackensack
Kasnlr llysockl 201 312-3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackeisack, NJ 07601

'Yancouver, B.C.
YEyA 604 987-6t88
543 Porcll St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6A lG8

NOI{-AFFILIATED GROUPS

CAT{ADA

ottara, ontario
Fred Green
Box 4044 Sta. 'E'KIS 5Bl
(htara, ontarlo, Canada

ilEI l.lEXICo: Albuquerque
lllke Lechner 505 848-2331
Pllll Alarado Square
Albuquerque, l{l,l 87158

Southern CA EYA

Ylc Schlsler 714 842-9990
6841 Jardines Dr.
Hunt. Bch. CA 92617

DEI{YER CO OEYC

G€nny Clark 303 451-5051

Fox Valley IL
ilohn Stockberger
25 643 Nelson Lake Rd.
Batavla, IL 60510
(3121 87s-0207

Eastern 215 696-5615
P.0. Box 717
Yalley Forge, PA

For information on forming a chapter in your
area write Electric Auto Association, 1249
Lane. St. Belmont, CA 94002. For a sample copy
of the newsletter send SAE #10 envelope.

PHoNE (4ts)s91-6698

OCTOBER 1987 Aooairnt nr
1249 Lane St.
Belmont, CA

94002
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